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2, 30 Latrobe Street, East Brisbane

HIG H DE MAND - Ne a r Ne w Mult i -Le ve l Luxury Ap a rt me nt Wi ll G o Qui ck!
Unique apartment in East Brisbane, only 4kms from the CBD, is filled with warm timber
features and offers light-filled living at the tree canopy.
This near-new, multi-level apartment has the best of both worlds. With the convenience
and affordability of an apartment near the city, but spacious townhouse-style proportions
and high ceilings.
Planned out with a lot of thought, the two levels separate bedrooms downstairs and open
plan living upstairs, which stretches out onto your large entertaining balcony. Enjoy
gorgeous ferry travel from Mowbray Park, a river run or cycle, and near access to all
routes out of town on the weekend!
- 2 Bedrooms, both of good size with cupboards
- 1 Bathroom, with access from one of the bedrooms
- New-home insulation for a comfy winter and summer
- Rain shower head
- Polished timber floors throughout
- Ceiling fans
- Air-conditioning
- Timber stair case
- Edison feature lights below stairs
- Study nook, fitted with desk
- Open Plan designer kitchen
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate
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not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no
more
than pass
on. All interested parties
should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this
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information is in fact accurate.
- Large entertaining balcony
- Secure apartment with lockable windows
- 1 Garage space with remote control access
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Agent Details
Office Details
Morningside
07 3902 0256

$425 p/week
rental
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